Interfacing in-line gas-diffusion separation with optrode sorptive preconcentration exploiting multisyringe flow injection analysis.
An automatic multisyringe flow injection analysis (MSFIA) system coupling a flow-through optical fiber diffuse reflectance sensor with in-line gas-diffusion (GD) separation is proposed for the isolation, preconcentration and determination of traces of volatile and gas-evolving compounds in samples containing suspended solids, with no need for any preliminary batch sample treatment. The flowing methodology overcomes the lost of sensitivity of the in-line separation technique, when performed in a uni-directional continuous-flow mode, through the implementation of disk-based solid-phase extraction schemes. The high selectivity and sensitivity, the low reagent consumption and the miniaturization of the whole assembly are the outstanding features of the automated set-up. The proposed combination of techniques for separation, flow analysis, preconcentration and detection was applied satisfactorily to sulfide determination in environmental complex matrixes. The method based on multicommutation flow analysis involves the stripping of the analyte as hydrogen sulfide from the donor channel of the GD-module into an alkaline receiver segment, whereupon the enriched plug merges with well-defined zones of the chormogenic reagents (viz., N,N-dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DMPD) and Fe(III)). The in-line generated methylene blue dye is subsequently delivered downstream to the dedicated optrode cell furnished with a C(18) disk, while recording continuously the diffuse reflectance spectrum of the pre-concentrated compound. This procedure provides a linear working range of 20-500mugl(-1) sulfide with a relative standard deviation of 2.2% (n=10) at the 200mugl(-1) level, and a detection limit of 1.3mugl(-1).